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MALARKEY ROOFING
Our commitment challenges us
to find and improve the ways we
manufacture products to support
our customer’s needs. Striving for
excellence propels our company to
new heights in polymerization and
the development of long-lasting
products.

$6499
Sq. 

COMPOSITE DECKING
IT’S FULLY ARMORED
• Armadillo’s super hard exterior shrugs off scuffs

and stains and boasts superior resistance to fading
• Made from 100% recycled material

EASY ON THE EYES - TOUGH AS NAILS.
COMPOSITE HAS NEVER LOOKED BETTER.
• Armadillo’s “hardshell” is permanently fused to its

composite core
• The unique composition of the outer layer provides

better control over pigmentation, resulting in a
denser, richer color, more variation and a more
realistic look

• 20 Year Warranty
• Stocked in 12', 16' and 20' 
Canyon Gray, Painted Desert
and Rustic Red

$199
Lin. Ft.
Limited to stock on hand.

C

ROOFING
UNDERLAYMENT
30 lb. Use for steep slope roofing
under all metal, tile, slate, shake
and shingle roofing. 6 times lighter
and 20 times stronger than 30 lb.
felt. (6951677)

$15999
10 Sq. Roll

ROOFING
UNDERLAYMENT
Self-adhering shingle
underlayment provides a 
superior waterproof shield
between shingles and
roof deck. Self-sealing
around nails. (6463194)

$7299
195 Sq. Ft. Roll

CLOSET SHELVING

20%Off
Reg. Price

PREMIUM
RED FIR

WOOD PELLETS

$19800
Or $5.25 per 40 Lb. Bag

for less than one ton
purchase

Ton
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FALL PREPARATION FOR A WARM AND COZY HOME

MOULDINGS
From the clean sophisticated lines of
painted trim to the timeless quality of
solid wood, mouldings are the final
touches that enhance any room with
a finish that expresses your personal
style.

The decorating possibilities are
infinite. Revive a room by replacing
the casings and baseboards, or add
a “wow” factor with a crown or chair
rail. Mouldings can take a room or an
entire home from flat to fabulous in
no time at all.

METAL ROOFING
Protect what's important to you with a metal roof
from ASC Building Products. The safety of a
non-combustible fire rated roof and the ability to
stand up to the harshest elements simply make an
ASC Building Products' steel roof one of the
hardiest products on the market. Steel's superior
durability makes it significantly less expensive to own
over the life of your house. All residential profiles
(excluding Iron Ox) are offered in our exclusive
DuraTech® energy-saving Cool Color paint system.
ASCBP confidently backs our DuraTech® paint
system with a limited-lifetime warranty, protecting
and beautifying your home for years to come.

ANDERSEN® 100 SERIES WINDOWS
Made with our patented, revolutionary Fibrex® composite
material to give you a window that is durable,
environmentally responsible, energy efficient, and
available in deep, rich colors. They are available in classic
rectangle shapes or with arched tops for added
elegance.

INTERIOR DOORS
The whole feeling of a room can change based
on the interior doors you choose. Open up the
sense of space within a room with a mirror door.
Or add natural light to a room with glass panel or
French doors. And remember that closet doors,
bifold doors and pocket doors can be changed
to complete your transformation.
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DURABLE AND RELIABLE CAULKS AND SEALANTS

10.1 OZ. ALEX PLUS CAULK
White. Superior quality, moisture & mildew
resistant, multi-purpose for interior or
exterior use. (8524530)

$239

DRIP FREE HEX ROD
CAULK GUN
10:1 thrust ratio. Patent pending Gator 
Trigger comfort grip. Drip-free mechanism.
Seal puncture tool/spout cutter. Ladder
hook. All steel construction. (2177426)

$1099

10.5-OZ.
BIG STRETCH® CAULK
Seals doors, windows, siding, vents.
Repairs brick, mortar joint and siding.
(6234637)

$599

12-OZ.
WINDOW &
DOOR FOAM
Seals between window
or door frame. (6798003)

$649

12-OZ. FOAM
SEALANT
Seals windows, doors, voids
and insulates. Adheres to
most surfaces. (6376750)

$499

10.3 OZ. BEATS THE NAIL
ADHESIVE
Interior/exterior use. Heat & water resistant.
High strength permanent bond. (6898894)

$279

DRIP FREE
CAULKING GUN
Recommended for light-consistency
caulks and sealants. (6769046)

$279

SUPER SMOOTH
CAULK GUN
Zinc alloy handle & trigger.
Easy release star-burst reverse.
(5051644)

$2999

12-OZ.
FIREBLOCK
SEALANT
Impedes the spread of
fire and smoke. Bright
orange foam. (8374548)

$799
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22-TINE
POLY LEAF RAKE
Durable poly tines prevent rusting,
and adjust to ground contour.
Threaded 48" handle. (2153054)

$699

22-TINE
LEAF RAKE
54" lacquered wood handle with 6" green
grip. Flexible steel tines. (7198617)

$1299

42 GAL.
CONTRACTOR
CLEAN-UP BAGS
20 count. Black.
(2199818)

$1599

41 GAL.
CONTRACTOR
CLEAN-UP
BAGS
50 count, 3 mil.
Heavy-duty. (7802630)

$2899

10' X 12'
BLUE POLY TARP
UV coated to withstand all
weather elements. Tear and water
resistant, mildew and rot proof.
(9114158)

$1599

LADDER STABILIZER
Lightweight aluminum for extension ladders
and multi-master aluminum ladders. 48" span
and 10" depth. (6160204)

$2799

LADDER LEVELER
Steel swivel shoes. Easily locks and levels.
Attaches to ladders side rails with locking nuts
and bolts. (6962245)

$11999

24' FIBERGLASS
EXTENSION LADDER
225 lb. duty rating. Type II. Unique
extruded aluminum rope clamp
ties. (6957955)

$18999


